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Details of Visit:

Author: traveller7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Sep 2010 16.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Perfect location, door from main busy street opened very quickly, no awkward feelings even though
a neighbour was entering adjoining property at the same time, and a bunch of builders were on a
break 3 doors down. Wonderfully clean and well appointed flat.

The Lady:

Out of this world, doesn't even come close! Having retrieved my chin from the floor when she
walked into the room, there is something very special about this girl which goes far beyond her
amazing physical attractiveness, she has that special sexy sparkle in her eyes, a girly giggle, and
the ability to make you feel special. I believe Simon Cowell would say " You don't realise just how
good you are! One million per cent YES!!"

The Story:

Having concluded the financial matters, Tia returned without delay to the room, where in a partial
state of undress we commenced proceedings. Amazing french kisses were exchanged, as I
enjoyed the sensation of caressing her amazing soft skin, slowly undressing one another. Tia has
had an amazing boob job, and sports fabulous gravity defying breasts topped with ample bullit
nipples, she enjoyed my attention of them uttering gentle oohhs!
Naked she gently played with my cock to raise its full attention and without any delay dropped to her
knees to become more closely aquainted, fabulous owo followed, until we lay on the bed to explore
one another in more detail. Keen to repay the favour I sought permission to administer my own
attempt at oral delights, which from the sounds and taste of female juices were clearly appreciated.
Tia does not go overboard with the verbal assurances, but seemed very genuine, especially when
her tummy and upper thigh muscles were twitching!!
Her pussy is devine with fabulous lips and just a generally fantastic appearance, especially when
lying back, legs apart and glistening with juices, well what would you expect at the House of Divine?
Tia decided, and I agreed that it was time to enter the next phase, gently rolled on a condom then
followed with more vigorous deep throat OW, my verbal encouragement allowed her to jump on
board and ride me cowgirl for many minutes. The bed creaked in appreciation, till Tia enquired
whether I would like doggy, who would refuse! Changing position, faced with the wonderful view of
her presenting a fabulous ass, union was rejoined, and our mutual thrustings became more intense,
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Tia clearly favours this position, possibly because she would not have to look at my ugly mug
contortioning through the pleasures afforded to me, just joking!! Quickening the pace I intimated that
I would not take long, and Tia also indicated that it was fab for her.
Tia is one amazing girl, bright, cheerful, caring, interesting and engaging to talk to and without doubt
the best fuck ever! She made me feel amazing, and will do the same for you! I'm not local, but have
stored the number in my phone for future use, but fear that getting an appointment with Tia will be
extremely difficult in the future.
All power to you Tia, and many many thanks for the time and pleasures you bestowed upon me.
xTx  
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